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50 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP
A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Friends of Kingsborough:

I am privileged and proud to share our 2013-2014 Annual Report with you. The work highlighted herein has deep roots, characterized by the legacy of Dr. Regina Peruggi, and championed and continued by Dr. Stuart Suss, who, as Interim President, helped to continue Kingsborough’s progressive momentum. It is with a debt of gratitude to them both that in September 2014 I assumed the leadership of Kingsborough.

We celebrated our 50th anniversary in 2013, marking decades of service to communities and students far beyond our campus. More than 1.5 million full-time and part-time education students have passed through our doors, spent time in classrooms, in the library, and in the cafeteria. Along the way, your generosity has continued to increase; with your support, students begin their dreams here for an education and a promising future.

Alumni have enjoyed rewarding careers in a variety of industries including film and entertainment, education, healthcare, law enforcement, engineering, and public service. Our world-class faculty are committed to our students who continue to develop and meet the challenges of a new and exciting technologically-engaging world. Continuing to invest in our students shows that you understand the importance and value of an education.

Last year, more than 1,300 students received scholarships totaling over $454,000, representing a 182 percent increase in the number of scholarships and awards over the prior six years. The student who considered dropping out because of transportation costs can now receive travel assistance. The student who comes to school hungry can have a meal while on campus or is now able to buy groceries; and the student unable to purchase a textbook can now receive a voucher to buy it.

As we look ahead to the next 50 years, Kingsborough will continue to deliver a global education in a community college setting. In an ever-evolving world, we are preparing students to hit the ground running, helping them through any necessary developmental courses, and introducing them to new and innovative careers in the growing STEM field, while encouraging partnerships with external entities to provide internships, training, and ultimately, jobs for our graduates.

Building on the work of Dr. Peruggi, Dr. Suss, a committed KCC Foundation Board, and the entire Kingsborough community of faculty, staff, and students, I look forward to working together to make Kingsborough the #1 community college in the nation.

Farley Herzek | PRESIDENT

2014—PRESENT

Farley Herzek
President
Kingsborough Community College opened its doors in the fall of 1963 with 39 faculty members, 468 students and a mandate to educate an underserved segment of the community. With that, we were ready to take on the world!

Now, 50 years later, Kingsborough enjoys a history filled with memories, alumni who are actors, journalists, attorneys, doctors, educators, public servants, and entrepreneurs, and a long list of supporters who continue to invest in the lives of our students. A large number of faculty and staff are graduates who grew up on our campus—getting married, raising families—some, now grandparents! We’ve had 10 presidents, including the College’s first female president, Dr. Regina Peruggi, and the longest-serving, Leon M. Goldstein.

Along the way, we made many friends, like Governor Mario and Mrs. Matilda Cuomo, Joan Rivers, Carol Bellamy, and Kitty Carlisle Hart. We were lauded in writing by comedian Sid Caesar, who trained at the former Sheepshead Bay Maritime Training Center—now our campus—with actors Carroll O’Connor and novelist Ralph Ellison.

We’ve weathered hurricanes, celebrated heroes like the three KCC-trained police officers who helped rescue the 155 passengers of Flight 1549 from the frigid Hudson in 2009, and laughed together when people literally fell from the rafters in the T2 auditorium as they crowded in to see and hear Jane Fonda speak.

We’ve heard words of wisdom from commencement speakers like Dr. Jill Biden, Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, Senators Daniel Patrick Moynihan and Ted Kennedy, and our campus has been a set for television shows and movies, including Law and Order and Glengarry Glen Ross.

We’ve lost many friends, too, over the years—alumni, faculty, staff, students, and supporters—who made Kingsborough a place to belong. We mourned Kingsborough family who perished in the World Trade Center. Through it all, however, Kingsborough has remained a place of support for our students, providing access to a solid future.

Today, we serve nearly 14,000 full- and part-time students who come from 142 different countries, and speak 73 different languages, more than half of whom are underrepresented minorities, and 46 percent are first-generation college students.

With a 60 percent completion rate—more than double the national average of 26 percent—Kingsborough Community College continues to be a viable choice for our students, and we are counting on you to help us continue to make their dreams possible.
When the KCC Child Development Center decided to use the KCC Urban Farm as the setting for a pre-K art class where they would paint rocks to decorate the farm, the kids got an unexpected food surprise. Before they could even pick up a brush, they each yanked a fresh carrot from the soil and took a chomp! The art lesson shows how the farm, a quarter-acre plot originally intended as a source of fresh produce for the College’s Culinary Arts program, enhances many areas of study across campus.
When Earth and Planetary Sciences professor Kieren Howard asked students to compare the farm’s compost-laden soil to samples of simulated dirt from Mars and the moon, they discovered how the garden represented the earth’s systems through water, rock, and carbon cycles.

The farm also provides opportunity for discussion about food justice and healthy eating. English Professor and KCC Reads Coordinator Maureen Fadem nominated Jonathan Safran Foer’s Eating Animals and oversaw the process of its selection as the College’s common reading for 2013-2014.

The farm collaborated with KCC Reads for “Food Talk” on National Food Day, panel discussions on the book, and for an agriculture exhibit at the KCC Reads annual conference—cultivating a campus dialogue around factory farming and commercial fisheries, the rise of micro-farming, and options for producing and finding organic, local food. Students were inspired to examine the politics and economics of food, including the problem of “food deserts” that have an impact on theirs and the lives of many New York City residents.

Last year, students received more than 1,200 pounds of fresh produce grown on the farm and distributed through the campus Food Pantry in partnership with Single Stop, a program designed to help break the intergenerational cycle of poverty by connecting individuals to resources like food pantries, schools, and health care. A collaboration with the Food Bank for New York City’s CookShop program also teaches students how to use the fresh produce to prepare healthful meals at home.

According to Babette Audant, some of the most gratifying work has taken place outside of the formal classroom setting to include internships by Community Health students, those who further their studies beyond their Urban Farm experience, and most important, the pride and ownership that they take in the farm itself.

To find out more about the KCC Urban Farm, please contact the Center for Economic & Workforce Development Executive Director Babette Audant at (718) 368-5322.
A young woman comes to KCC for the occupational Culinary Arts training program; when her childcare arrangements fall through, she has to decide whether to remain in the program; a mid-career man wants to pursue his dream of becoming a substance abuse counselor, but he is concerned that his lack of computer and writing skills will hold him back. Thanks to the Northeast Resiliency Consortium (NRC) both students can embark on their studies.

With a grant from the U.S. Department of Labor in 2013, NRC, a seven-college consortium of schools in the northeast was created to train and develop a skilled and robust workforce ready for employment and career advancement while learning how to fulfill the critical roles needed in times of crisis.

As part of NRC, Kingsborough’s Center for Economic and Workforce Development (CEWD), which provides the City’s under- and unemployed residents with the training and skills necessary to advance their current careers or continue toward achieving a higher educational goal, and the Office of Continuing Education are training individuals for careers in health care and food services. Simultaneously, NRC also provides support services that include job readiness and placement services, computer training, college enrollment, referral services to childcare, and life-skills training to help address any obstacles that may interfere with participation in the program.

With childcare no longer an issue, the young mother can remain in the culinary training program; she plans to transfer her banked college credits and enroll in the KCC Culinary Arts degree program. In addition, after a daylong intensive computer course, followed by group and academic support over the 12 weeks, the student anxious about his lack of computer and writing skills has now begun an internship towards accumulating the hours required to earn his Credentialed Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Counselor (CASAC) certificate.

For more information about the Northeast Resiliency Consortium at Kingsborough Community College, please contact CEWD Director Christine Zagari LoPorto at (718) 368-5778.
With childcare no longer an issue, a young mother can remain in the culinary training program, and continue earning credits toward the Culinary Arts degree.
With Mandatory Requirement Comes Social Awareness and Innovative Programs

With an unparalleled student support system and a progressive approach to learning, Kingsborough encourages civic engagement in the educational process. So, in the fall of 2013, KCC became the first CUNY campus to require students to complete at least two civic engagement experiences before graduating.

Many will meet the standard by taking certified courses—ranging from biology, history, and health to business, communications, and behavioral sciences. A bigger challenge was how to introduce the idea of civic engagement within an academic setting, make it an exciting, fair and measurable process, and not an obstacle to graduation.

Nineteen (19) KCC faculty formed Brooklyn’s Public Scholars with a grant from the Association of American Colleges & Universities’ Bringing Theory to Practice program and went to work devising innovative civic components for courses that students would find interesting and relevant including public education; immigration; poverty; civil rights and inequality; gentrification; food sustainability; and climate change. A new Faculty Interest Group (FIG) was also formed to collectively find ways to integrate civic engagement elements into courses. Their efforts resulted in a book, “Civic Engagement Pedagogy in the Community College: Theory and Practice,” scheduled for publication in 2015 from Springer Publishing.

For more information about civic engagement, please contact Government Relations and Civic Engagement Director Lavita McMath Turner at (718) 368-4785.

“Citizen scientists” (students) from Prof. Christina Colon’s ecology class scour Plumb Beach to count the eggs of the Atlantic Horseshoe crab whose blood is used by the medical industry to test for biological contamination.
The President’s Innovation Award encourages projects that make use of innovative pedagogies and/or instructional technology in the classroom and for development of hybrid and/or online courses; research projects that involve faculty and students in a mentoring relationship; interdisciplinary collaborations; or projects that integrate civic engagement curriculum and/or activities into existing and/or new courses.

Civic Engagement and the Arts: Art 34 Hybrid: Survey of Global Art through New York City Museums from the Renaissance to the 19th Century
Dr. Caterina Y. Pierre (Art)

Interdisciplinary Collaborative Research to Gauge the Effect of Experiential Learning at KCC Urban Farm on Student’s Vegetable Consumption and Knowledge of Healthy Food Access
Prof. Shannon Caravello (Health, Physical Education & Recreation) and Silvia Torres (KCC Urban Farm)

How Can Experiential Faculty Training in Disability Awareness Impact Student Cultural Competence?
Ms. Delia Hernandez (Behavioral Sciences and Human Services) and Mr. Peter Santiago (Student Development/ Access-Ability Services)

Incorporating Use of Digitizing Photos in High Resolution of Fabric Swatches that are used to Teach FM35 (Textile and Non-Textiles)
Prof. Theresa Mastrianni (Business) and Mr. Tsubasa Berg (KCATT)

Finding Our Voice: How Performance Collaboration in Classroom and Community Enhances Critical Thinking
Ms. Deborah Anderson (English); Ms. Dahlia Valle and Ms. Susan Birne-Stone (Behavioral Sciences & Human Services); and Ms. Susan Richards (Opening Doors Learning Communities)

Public Sociology across Institutions and Through Different Social Worlds
Dr. Alison Better (Behavioral Sciences and Human Services)

Engaging Political Science and History Students in Political Activism, Public Policy Formulation, and Community Development
Ms. Gena Watson (History, Philosophy, & Political Science)

Cultivating Joy in Reading: Developing a Campus ESL Reading Lab
Dr. Gabrielle Kahn and Dr. Martha Clark Cummings (English)

Answering a call by Second Language Reading researcher William Grabe to “encourage your students to read a lot,” Dr. Gabrielle Kahn and Dr. Martha Clark Cummings created a space where first-year ESL students would be inspired to read independently. The space, a light-filled room in the Reading and Writing Center with shelves of books largely donated by colleagues and friends, is also a place where tutors help students pick books and get down to reading.
**College Highlights**

**Jack Kent Cooke Scholars**

Peishan (K.C.) Chen and Rachel Lazar were among four New York State community college students to win the highly competitive Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Transfer Scholarships, which award up to $30,000 a year for a maximum of three years of baccalaureate study. K.C. and Rachel were among 85 students nationwide who were selected from more than 3,700 applicants.

The scholarship, the largest private scholarship for two-year and community college transfer students in the country, is for low-income community college students who seek to complete a bachelor’s degree at an accredited college or university. Winners are selected based on high academic ability and achievements, leadership, and financial need.

An immigrant from southern China, K.C. Chen, who received state and federal aid while at Kingsborough, graduated with a degree in physics though her research was conducted in organic chemistry and aimed at finding green alternatives to the toxic chemicals commonly used in KCC labs. Currently enrolled at Smith College, K.C., who loves “the idea of contributing back to America,” plans to earn her doctorate and become a forensic chemist. While at Kingsborough, she tutored nursing students in basic math, chemistry and physics.

Rachel Lazar began college with a GED; she graduated as the 2014 Valedictorian with a perfect 4.0 GPA. Before Kingsborough, she did not realize her “thirst for knowledge”, or that she “could do the work.” Rachel credits the professors in Kingsborough’s Honors Program for their faith in her, inspiring her success. She represents Kingsborough well, having presented on the psychology of “The Little Mermaid” at the Northeast Regional Honors Council Conference. Currently studying for her baccalaureate degree at Columbia University, Rachel plans to become a psychologist or psychiatrist.

**Increasing college opportunity for low-income and disadvantaged students**

Kingsborough joined the national discussion on the future of higher education when Interim President Dr. Stuart Suss participated in an invitation-only White House summit hosted by President Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama in January 2014. The daylong summit was dedicated to launching a plan of action for increasing college opportunities for low-income and disadvantaged students.

Dr. Suss made three major commitments to action while at the summit: increasing the number of students completing a college-level math course by the time they achieve 30 credits, building on Kingsborough’s nationally recognized Learning Community Program by designing a new learning community focusing on quantitative reasoning, and raising the pass rates for students in the developmental math course sequence.
KCC Reads...and Wraps

KCC Reads/Common Reading had its busiest year in the program’s history with course adoptions in over 180 classes across the disciplines. The second KCC Reads Student Conference—featuring student-led panels, performances, video, and artwork based on the work for common reading, Eating Animals—took place in May 2014. The two-day event, involving 225 participating students in 19 concurrent sessions and 1,252 total attendees, culminated in a keynote lecture and discussion with author Jonathan Safran Foer.

Meteor-impact debris may suggest evidence of past life on other worlds

A team of researchers led by KCC professor Dr. Kieren Howard discovered complex organic materials inside meteor-impact debris. The findings were reported in the journal Nature Geoscience, and suggest that craters be considered priority targets in the hunt for evidence of past life on other worlds. The team found biomarker remnants of swamp preserved inside glass produced during meteorite impact. “When large meteors hit earth, the energy released causes solid rocks to melt and blast into the air. When temperatures exceed 1,500º Celsius, molten droplets of rock solidify in flight and form glass that rains down,” said Dr. Howard. According to Dr. Howard, evidence of an ancient ecosystem inside this kind of glass was surprising because the assumption has always been that everything in it was destroyed or turned into charcoal. The team determined it was plausible that trapped glass and organics could be ejected from earth during large impacts and sent on an interplanetary journey.

New KCC Indoor Track & Field Championships Record at NJCAA

Kingsborough newcomer Crystal Nelson not only earned a 2nd place finish at the 2013-14 National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) Indoor Track & Field Championships in the 800-meter dash with a personal best (and new school record) of 2:15.09; she was also named an All-American at the Division I Nationals. She then earned a second All-American honor at the 2014 NJCAA Outdoor Track & Field Championships. In that event, she finished 2nd overall in the 800-meter run with a time of 2:20.15. “Winning All-American is not only a big accomplishment for me, but a life-changing achievement that made me realize, no matter what your circumstances are and no matter how hard or difficult things appear, anything in life is reachable,” said Nelson.

Kingsborough Waves are CUNYAC/MCU Champions

In April 2014, the season champion and No. 1 seeded Kingsborough Waves won the 2014 CUNYAC/MCU Community College Baseball Championship over the No. 2 seeded Bronx Broncos, marking KCC’s third CC Baseball Championship, its first as No.1 since 1999.

On-Air with WKRB

WKRB 90.3FM, Kingsborough’s student-operated radio station was named “Best Community College Radio Station” in the nation by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System (IBS) at its 74th annual conference. WKRB was also named as one of three finalists for “Best Overall College Radio Station.” WKRB’s program director and senior college lab technician, Elissa Nieves, received the award for “Best Specialty Show” for her program Freestyle Fridays. Students Malcolm Smith and Kenya Fredericks were finalists in the categories “Best Talk Program” and “Most Creative Program” for their show The Bizzy Mizz Diversion. The FCC-licensed station can be heard in Brooklyn at 90.3FM and worldwide at www.wkrb.org.
$3,855,652 FROM THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR’S TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND CAREER TRAINING (TAACCCT) GRANT PROGRAM to found the Northeast Resiliency Consortium, a collaboration among seven community colleges committed to creating a highly skilled and resilient workforce in four Northeastern states. The Consortium prepares individuals for employment and upward mobility in three key industry-growth sectors that play critical roles in times of crisis: health care, information technology, and environmental technologies.

$1,014,843 FROM THE NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT to fund the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education program, supporting career-focused education at Kingsborough, including work in health care career pathways, career skills development, careers in business and early childhood, and college-wide career initiatives.

$470,000 FROM THE ROBIN HOOD FOUNDATION for continued support of Opening Doors Learning Communities, a program that improves educational outcomes for low-income, high-risk college students through their participation in learning communities and provision of case management services.

$384,000 FROM NASA to support Dr. Kieren Howard’s research, in collaboration with other scientists, titled “Modal Mineralogy of Carbonaceous Chondrites: Low Temperature Mineral Evolution and Implications for Spectroscopy.” This mineralogical information is used to infer the processes active in the early solar system that gave rise to planets.

$225,000 FROM THE MAYOR’S FUND TO ADVANCE NEW YORK CITY to fund the Center for Economic and Workforce Development’s fifth year of Project Rise, a program that provides disconnected youth with GED®/TASC® instruction and prepares them for employment. While participating in on- and off-campus paid internships, they receive college level courses and the opportunity to bank up to five college credits, and work on Kingsborough’s Urban Farm.

$110,000 FROM THE CARROLL AND MILTON PETRIE FOUNDATION to support the Petrie Incentive Award, a structured financial incentive program designed to encourage continuing students (30+ credits) with developmental need to finish an associate’s degree. Upon signing a contract agreeing to register for a developmental course, participating students receive a $500 scholarship. In addition to receiving comprehensive advisement, helping them prepare to graduate and transfer to a four-year college, they receive a second $500 scholarship. Students on track for graduation in June will receive an additional $400 incentive award.

GRANT SUMMARIES
Grants are vital to the mission of Kingsborough. Support from governmental agencies, foundations, and corporations helps us to further the work of students and faculty. Recent grants to Kingsborough include:

$3,855,652 FROM THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR’S TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND CAREER TRAINING (TAACCCT) GRANT PROGRAM to found the Northeast Resiliency Consortium, a collaboration among seven community colleges committed to creating a highly skilled and resilient workforce in four Northeastern states. The Consortium prepares individuals for employment and upward mobility in three key industry-growth sectors that play critical roles in times of crisis: health care, information technology, and environmental technologies.

$1,014,843 FROM THE NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT to fund the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education program, supporting career-focused education at Kingsborough, including work in health care career pathways, career skills development, careers in business and early childhood, and college-wide career initiatives.

$470,000 FROM THE ROBIN HOOD FOUNDATION for continued support of Opening Doors Learning Communities, a program that improves educational outcomes for low-income, high-risk college students through their participation in learning communities and provision of case management services.

$384,000 FROM NASA to support Dr. Kieren Howard’s research, in collaboration with other scientists, titled “Modal Mineralogy of Carbonaceous Chondrites: Low Temperature Mineral Evolution and Implications for Spectroscopy.” This mineralogical information is used to infer the processes active in the early solar system that gave rise to planets.

$225,000 FROM THE MAYOR’S FUND TO ADVANCE NEW YORK CITY to fund the Center for Economic and Workforce Development’s fifth year of Project Rise, a program that provides disconnected youth with GED®/TASC® instruction and prepares them for employment. While participating in on- and off-campus paid internships, they receive college level courses and the opportunity to bank up to five college credits, and work on Kingsborough’s Urban Farm.

$110,000 FROM THE CARROLL AND MILTON PETRIE FOUNDATION to support the Petrie Incentive Award, a structured financial incentive program designed to encourage continuing students (30+ credits) with developmental need to finish an associate’s degree. Upon signing a contract agreeing to register for a developmental course, participating students receive a $500 scholarship. In addition to receiving comprehensive advisement, helping them prepare to graduate and transfer to a four-year college, they receive a second $500 scholarship. Students on track for graduation in June will receive an additional $400 incentive award.
$58,000 FROM NATIONAL GRID in support of the National Grid Scholarship; a student internship experience; STEM on the Farm; the annual EcoFestival; and a research project examining beach morphology and its impact on horseshoe crab spawning on Plumb Beach.

$60,000 FROM SINGLE STOP USA for continued support of an on-campus Single Stop site, which provides legal assistance, entitlement screening and enrollment, income tax filing assistance, and financial literacy education for Kingsborough students and their families.

$50,000 FROM AMBROSE MONELL to provide critical scholarship support for students enrolled in KCC’s highly competitive and cost-intensive nursing program.

$26,260 FROM THE NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS in support of On Stage at Kingsborough’s Main Stage and Art Smart programs, and Hot Summer Nights free summer concert series.

$15,000 FROM AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES to fund a two-year initiative to train and support adults aged 50+ as they pursue a Credentialed Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Counselor (CASAC) certification. Participating students receive supportive services, such as computer refreshers and additional academic skills training, while they pursue certification.

$14,000 FROM SOUTHPOLE FOUNDATION to provide critical scholarship support for international students who are not eligible for financial aid.

$11,854 FOR IN-KIND SUPPORT FROM NEW YORK CITY HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION in the form of pantry staples to Food for Thought, KCC’s on-campus food pantry.

$10,500 FROM SWITZER FOUNDATION for critical scholarship support for students enrolled in KCC’s highly competitive and cost-intensive nursing program.

$8,000 FROM NATIONAL GRID FOUNDATION in support the work of Dr. Jacob Mey and Dr. Christina Colon, who are examining the relationship between the changing shape of the structure of Plumb Beach and the density of horseshoe crab eggs. The study will provide students with research opportunities while also promoting scientific literacy and civic engagement, encouraging KCC’s local stewardship of vulnerable coastal ecosystems, and collaborating with community partners.

$5,000 FROM CON EDISON towards Campus and Community Sustainability programs which encourage environmental stewardship.
The Kingsborough community extends beyond our campus borders. We have a responsibility to the borough of Brooklyn, and we are proud of the role we are playing in its revitalization. A gift to the Kingsborough Community College Foundation, Inc. – a charitable 501(c)(3) organization that exists solely to benefit Kingsborough – will fund scholarships and support faculty and curriculum development. But it supports more than an institution: it supports a community. We are pleased to recognize the following donors, whose gifts have helped many Kingsborough students realize their dreams.

**BENEFACTOR’S CIRCLE**
$25,000+
- Ambrose Monell Foundation
- The Carroll and Milton Petrie Foundation
- City University of New York
- Mr. Barry & Dr. Rachelle Goldsmith
- JPMorgan Chase Foundation
- The Mayor’s Fund to Advance NYC
- Mertz Gilmore Foundation
- National Grid
- PSC-CUNY Research Award Program
- Robin Hood Foundation
- Single Stop USA
- University of Arizona

**SPONSOR’S CIRCLE**
$10,000 - $24,999
- Anonymous (1)
- Bradford Portraits
- Con Edison, Inc.
- CUNY Workforce Development Initiative
- Ms. Joan De Freitas
- Fellett Higher Education Group
- Food Bank of New York City
- Steven & Natalie Maksin
- May and Samuel Rudin Family Foundation, Inc.
- Southpole Foundation
- Ms. Kelly Sullivan
- Switzer Foundation
- Transcare New York, Inc.

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE**
$5,000 - $9,999
- American Association of Community Colleges
- Berkeley College
- Mr. Steven Doehrman & Dr. Barbara R. Walters
- Forest City Ratner Companies
- Google Earth Education
- National Grid Foundation
- Ms. M. Michel Orban

**PLATINUM CIRCLE**
$1,000 - $4,999
- Anonymous (1)
- Prof. Sheldon I. Aptekar
- Ms. Gina Argento
- Astoria Federal Savings
- Ms. Joan Bartolomeo
- Asst. VP Elizabeth Basile & Mr. Allen Basile
- Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation, Inc.
- Borough of Manhattan Community College/CUNY
- Prof. Loretta Brancaccio-Taras
- Broadway Comedy Club
- Broadway Stages
- Brooklyn College/CUNY

**Dean Christine M. Butte-Beckner & Mr. Brandon Beckner**
- Calvary Hospital
- Center for Study of Community Colleges
- Mr. David Chang & Mr. William Schwalbe
- Mr. Michael A. Correra
- Prof. Donald Donin & Mr. Dante Orsini
- Ms. Betty Goetz
- Drs. David & Diane Gomez
- Health Plus Amerigroup
- Hostos Community College/CUNY
- Mr. & Mrs. Saul W. Katz
- Kingsborough Community College Association, Inc.
- Klearview Appliance
- Dr. Frances Kraljic-Curran
- Mrs. Phyllis Levine
- Mr. & Mrs. Armstrong Lim
- Maimonides Medical Center
- Dr. Ann Marcus
- The Marine Society of the City of New York
- Mr. & Mrs. James E. Marsh
- Mercy College
- Metropolitan Jewish Health System
- Ms. JoAnne Meyers
- Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation
- Ms. Suzanne Murphy & Mr. Jeff Barker
- National Center for Science & Civic Engagement
- Mr. Charles W. Neu & Mrs. Dorothy Neu
- New Deal Lodge, Inc.
- New York Daily News
- New York Life Foundation
- Panda House at Manhattan Beach LLC
- Dr. Regina S. Peruggi & Mr. Gerard A. McCallion
- Mr. & Mrs. Peter R. Pobat

▲ Donors who have financially supported Kingsborough every year for the past 10 years or more.
Donors who have financially supported Kingsborough every year for the past 10 years or more.

Queens College/CUNY
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Sachs
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Schleifer
SEFA: CUNY Campaign for Charitable Giving
Siemens Industry Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Slattery
Societe Culinaire Philanthropique
Dr. Richard Steingart
Dr. & Mrs. Stuart A. Suss
TD Charitable Foundation
Victoria Loconsolo Foundation
Ms. Gloriana B. Waters
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald E. Watkins
Mr. Andrew D. Weyman & Ms. Terry Davis
York College/CUNY
Mr. & Mrs. Armyan A. Zamel

GOLD CIRCLE
$500 - $999

KINGSBOROUGH SUPPORTERS

Academy Chair
Rental Co. Inc.
Adelphi University
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Antonio Association for a Better New York Association of Marine Industries of Eastern Long Island, Inc.
Avid Technology
Bronx Community College/CUNY
Cablevision Media Sales
Ms. Marilyn Chernin
VP Peter M. Cohen & Mrs. Gina Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. William Correnti
Mr. James A. Cross, Jr.
CUNY Research Foundation
Dallas BBQ
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Edwards Equinox
Extreme Networks, Inc.
Mr. Edward & Dr. Susan Farrell

GOLD CIRCLE
$500 - $999

Anonymous (2)
Mr. John L. Aaron
AHRC New York City

Ms. Rosalie Fayad
Gariglio’s Restaurant
Ms. Laura F. Glazer-Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Julian B. Grow
Halliday Financial
Mrs. Joselyn Josephs
Kaplan Educational Foundation
Kingsborough Community College Auxiliary Enterprises
Dr. & Mrs. Oliver Klapper
Ms. Frances Koch
Dr. & Mrs. Barouch E. Kodsi
Lehman College/CUNY
Ms. Priscilla Levine
Ms. Juanita Linares
Long Island Marine Technical Education Council (LIMTEC)
Dr. Fred B. Malamet
Masal Café
Ms. Emilee McGarvey Feldman
Mr. Thomas E. Molner & Mr. Andrew H. Brimmer
Dr. Mary T. Ortiz
Ms. Samantha Palmer
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of New York, Inc.
Pilo Arts Day Spa & Salon
Queensborough Community College/CUNY
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Romano
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Scavo
Mrs. Jacqueline S. Scerbinski
SOYJOY
Dr. Catharine Stimpson
Dr. Silvea Thomas
Trinchero Family Wines
Prof. Angelo Tripicchio
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wan
Prof. William Winter & Ms. Deborah D. Tangen

SILVER CIRCLE
$250 - $499

Anonymous (2)
Mr. John L. Aaron
AHRC New York City

Mr. Allan Allicock
MSN, RN, CWON
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Amster
Mr. Michael Bach & Ms. Sandra Gelfman
Prof. Carol Biermann, Ph.D.
Biscuits and Bath Dog Retreat
Dr. Uda M. Bradford
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Anita Cabrera
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids
C-CAP Careers Through Culinary Arts Program
Dr. Hwai-Yin Chang & Dr. Cheng Tai Chen
Mr. & Mrs. Feliks Chernov
CMI Services Corp.
Coca-Cola Enterprises Bottling Companies
College of Staten Island/CUNY
Constellation Wines
Mr. Thomas Corichi
Mr. Wilson Cortes
Mr. Michael Courtien
Dangerfield’s
Ms. Julie J. Dennis
Dean Loretta S. Di Lorenzo
Ms. Vickie DiMartino
District Council 37-Local 384
Ms. Micheline Driscoll & Mr. Timothy Driscoll
Estee Lauder Companies, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Fabricio
Dr. Reza Fakharri
Prof. & Mrs. Ronald L. Forman
Prof. & Mrs. David E. Frankel
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Goldberg
Mr. & Mrs. Hyman Goldsmith
Mr. & Mrs. Michael H. Goldstein
Harry K. Good III, Ph.D.
Gothen Comedy Club
Prof. Janine Graziano
Mrs. Caterina M. Greco

Prof. Cindy A. Greenberg
Ms. Tuesday L. Grimes
Prof. Charles Guigno
Dr. Wayne R. Harewood
Ms. Linda Hellow
Dr. & Mrs. Cliff Hesse
Dr. Otis O. Hill
Ms. Susan Horowitz
Mr. Anthony Ianno
Il Fornetto Restaurant
Mr. Stephen Imperato
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ingento
Island Photography
Ms. Dorothy Isola
Jimmy’s No. 43
Ms. Sandra Kazlow
Mr. William Keller & Ms. Lynn Steinberg
Mrs. Fern J. Khan
Kingsborough Community College COPE
Kingsborough Math Laboratory
Kingsborough Musical Society Chorus
Mrs. Jane Kraidman
Hon. Seymour Lachman & Prof. Susan Lachman
Ms. Barbara T. Ladman
Dr. Melvin Levine & Mrs. Sheila T. Levine
Dr. Catherine Ma
Dr. Florence Maloney
Prof. & Mrs. John Manbeck
Marine Florists
Marine Park Golf Course
Dr. & Mrs. Edward Martin
Prof. Theresa Mastroianni
Dr. & Mrs. Fredric Mayerson
Mrs. Linda Meaney
Mill Basin/Bergen Beach Lions Club
Hon. Melvin Miller & Dr. Elizabeth Miller
Prof. & Mrs. Michael V. Miranda
Mr. Matthew Newman
N.F. Gozo Corporation

Opportunities for a Better Tomorrow
Ms. Mary E. O’Shea
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Paduano
Ms. Susan A. Paul
Ronald & Maxine Plotkin
Ms. Airline Pollinger
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Rasa
Ripley’s Believe It or Not!
Drs. Herman & Pola Rosen
Mr. Martin G. Rosenthal
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio Rossi
Safe Coach, Inc.
Mr. Douglas Schwalbe
Prof. Dale Siegel
Ms. Grace Simmons
Dr. Nicholas Skirka
Ms. Valerie Sokolova
Ms. Patricia Springer
Mr. Carl B. Straker
Ms. Kirstin Swanson
Prof. August A. Tuosto
Ms. Andrea Velasco
Verizon Foundation
Prof. Conce Vinciguerra-Orsini
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Warnock
Washington Computer Services
Waters Crest Winery
Mr. Paul Winnick
WinterSown Educational
Ms. Gertrud Yampierre
Ms. Tara Yarzower
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Zibrin

BRONZE CIRCLE
$100 - $249
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4imprint
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Abrams
Adventurers Family Amusement Park
Amalgamated Bank
Ms. Elaine Arden
Asphalt Green
Ms. Elizabeth Atem
Prof. Babette Audant
A LEGACY OF SERVICE AND TENNIS

With a combined total of 77 years at Kingsborough, Dr. Rachelle and Mr. Barry Goldsmith felt it was time to give back. Rachelle, who started as an instructor in the Department of Health and Physical Education in 1971 and now runs the Honors Program, and Barry, who has coached Kingsborough’s tennis teams to two national championships, have made a “significant” double-handed “serve” to the college. The Rachelle and Barry Goldsmith Tennis Facility is a tribute to their commitment to the sport.

Brooklyn natives who both grew up in public housing, the Goldsmiths have designated money for the KCC Athletics Wave Fund, for the enrichment of the student-athlete experience. “We want to reward the kids who have done well and need monetary support to stay in school,” said coach Goldsmith.

The Goldsmiths want to set an example of investing in the future. “We leave a little bit of ourselves there,” says Rachelle. “It’s laying a foundation,” she adds. “Hopefully others will follow our example and contribute, because I know many faculty, students and staff who just love their Kingsborough experience. It’s a very unique place,” said Dr. Goldsmith.
Donors who have financially supported Kingsborough every year for the past 10 years or more.
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Mrs. Nora L. Murray
My Turn Club
N&O Horticultural Products, Ltd. dba/ Norman Keil Nurseries
Mr. Roger P. Navarra & Ms. Natalia Akoulov
Mr. Andrew Neploch & Ms. Helen Nasser
New York Aquarium
The New York City Ballet
New York Jets
New York Sports Club
Mr. Philip & Dr. Gloria Nicosia
Ms. Josephine M. Oddo
Mr. Ron & Mrs. Irene Olson
Ms. Jeanette O’Sullivan
Dr. Alfonso Garcia Osuna
Ms. JoAnne Palmieri
Mrs. Margaret Pacelli
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Berliner
Ms. Jennifer Berkowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Berkman
Prof. Boran Beric
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Berkman
Ms. Jennifer Berkowitz
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Berliner
Mrs. Camilla E. Bernhardt
Hon. & Mrs. Aaron D. Bernstein
Prof. Jay Bernstein
Mr. John Berntsen & Susan Berntsen
Ms. Paulette Berry-Benjamin
Mr. Anthony Bianco
Dr. & Mrs. Wasyl Bilyk
Ms. Helaine Binder
Ms. Kelly Binckes
Ms. Toby Birnbaum-Schwart
Ms. Susan Birne Stone
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Ms. Gail W. Black
Mr. Anthony Blake
Mr. Stephen Blakely, CST
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Blatt
Ms. Marion Block
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Blutstein
Ms. Shoshana Bobker
Ms. Andrea V. Bobrow
Ms. Jean Boggs
Ms. Helen Bogolubov
Ms. Connie Bongiorno
Ms. Ana Marie Bonn
Ms. Kathleen R. Bonomo
Taisiya Borker
Ms. Jmbelle Marie Borra
Mrs. Sheryl Bossak
Anjeh Bourne
Ms. Heather Bowles
Bowlmor Lanes
Ms. Sarah Bradwisch
Ms. Mary Brady
Mr. & Mrs. Max Braaksmaer
Ms. Shawnna Brandle
Mrs. Frances D. Breen
Ms. Lisa Brincat
Ms. Ilene Brittner
Mr. Paul Brockman
Brooklyn Brewery
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
Brooklyn Cyclones
Baseball Company LLC
Brooklyn Farmacy
Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn Nets
Brooklyn Roasting Company

Dr. Stuart Schulman
Mr. Martin Schwimmer
September Associates
Ms. Elizabeth Sergile
Ms. Dana Signorile
Prof. Francesca B. Smith
Ms. Cynthia Sow
Ms. Jennifer Spada
Prof. Susan Spivack
Mr. Levi E. Springer
Ms. Evereene Stewart
Mrs. Loretta Stone
Ms. Regina Strachan
Sugarcane
Sun Butter
Dr. Denise H. Sutton
Dr. Petra Symister
Ms. Sarah L. Tannis-Joseph
Mr. Robert Tarallo
Mr. & Mrs. David Tashjian
Ms. Elizabeth Tompkins
TR Pipe Inc.
Trader Joe’s
Mr. John Troyanski
UrbanGlass
Ms. Nina Vitucci
Ms. Kathryn L. Wayler
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Weeks
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Weinreb
Mr. Matthew Wells & Mrs. Tina Wells
West End Jewelers
Ms. Patricia S. Woolbert
Prof. Niko Zlatar
Ms. Gilda Zweerman

FRIENDS

Anonymous (S)
Ms. Gladys Abend
Ms. Irina Abinya
Michael & Vicki Aboussleman
Ms. Daileyn Abraham-Belin
Mr. Jonathan Abrams
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Abrams
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Abramson
Ms. Wilhelmina C. Abrenica
Ms. Anny J. Abreu
Mr. Feras Abououdeh
Ms. Cindy Adelstein
Mr. Neil Adelstein
Ms. Sandy Adler
Mr. Coby Adry
Mr. Stefan Agapie
Ms. Aba Agoli
Ms. Stephanie Akuvabey
Ms. Joan Alagna
Ms. Louise Albenda
Ms. Rita L. Albergo
Ms. Mariya Albert
Mrs. Theresa Alessi
Ms. Denese Alexander
Ms. Seretha R. Alexander
Mr. Nelson Alfonzo
Mr. Sikander Ali
Ms. Tamara Alieva
Ms. Janice Allen
Keshla Alleyne
Dori Alper
Mr. Bernard Alpert
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent D. Alphonso
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Alwais
Mrs. Louise Amarosa
Ms. Marie Amato
Ample Hills Creamery
Ms. Sandra A. Apfel
Ms. Agatha Apostolakis
Prof. Carlos Arguelles
Ms. Susan Ariola
Mr. Richard Arking
Prof. Rebecca Arliess-Turetsky
Ms. Joann Armetta
Ms. Laura Armour
Ms. Alyssa Arnold
Ms. Irina Aronov
Mr. Sifer Aseph
Mrs. Amy Ashe
Ms. Joan Asher
Mr. Amir Ashraf
Ms. Iris Atiles
Ms. Louise T. Atsaves
Mr. Joseph Azzone, Jr.
Ms. Alla Babakhina
Dmitriy Babayev
Mr. Mehmet Bagriyanik & Ms. Muyesser Topcuoglu
Mr. Nico A. Baker
Ms. Nadine Balgley
Mr. & Mrs. Saul Baltar
Mr. David Bark
Mr. Bruce Barland
Ms. Aegina Barnes
Prof. Michael G. Barnhart
Mr. & Mrs. Shlomo Barninka
Ms. Ruth Baron
Mr. Daniel Barreto
Mr. Javier Barreto
Mr. Peter Bartomeo
Ms. Velma Barton
Prof. & Mrs. Gordon Bassen
Ms. Diane Batri
Omayma Battaar
Ms. Sylviane S. Baumflek
Dr. Stanley Bazile
Ms. Valerie Beale
Drs. Jerry & Cara Baebee
Ms. Brielle Becker
Ms. Gayle Becker
Mukta Begum
Ms. Camille Bellomo
Ms. Tamara Bellomo
Ms. Olga Belvy
Ms. Anna Benfanti
Mrs. Patricia Benoït-Sachs
Ms. Iman Benouis
Mr. Jaime Berco
Mr. Tsubasa Berg
Ms. Rita Berger
Prof. Boran Beric
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Berkman
Ms. Jennifer Berkowitz
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Berliner
Mrs. Camilla E. Bernhardt
Hon. & Mrs. Aaron D. Bernstein
Prof. Jay Bernstein
Mr. John Berntsen & Susan Berntsen

Drs. Jerry & Carla Beeber
Ms. Valerie Beale
Drs. Jerry & Cara Beebee
Ms. Brielle Becker
Ms. Gayle Becker
Mukta Begum
Ms. Camille Bellomo
Ms. Tamara Bellomo
Ms. Olga Belvy
Ms. Anna Benfanti
Mrs. Patricia Benoit-Sachs
Ms. Iman Benouis
Mr. Jaime Berco
Mr. Tsubasa Berg
Ms. Rita Berger
Prof. Boran Beric
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Berkman
Ms. Jennifer Berkowitz
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Berliner
Mrs. Camilla E. Bernhardt
Hon. & Mrs. Aaron D. Bernstein
Prof. Jay Bernstein
Mr. John Berntsen & Susan Berntsen

Ms. Paulette Berry-Benjamin
Mr. Anthony Bianco
Dr. & Mrs. Wasyl Bilyk
Ms. Helaine Binder
Ms. Kelly Binckes
Ms. Toby Birnbaum-Schwart
Ms. Susan Birne Stone
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Ms. Gail W. Black
Mr. Anthony Blake
Mr. Stephen Blakely, CST
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Blatt
Ms. Marion Block
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Blutstein
Ms. Shoshana Bobker
Ms. Andrea V. Bobrow
Anjeh Bourne
Ms. Heather Bowles
Bowlmor Lanes
Ms. Sarah Bradwisch
Ms. Mary Brady
Mr. & Mrs. Max Braaksmaer
Ms. Shawnna Brandle
Mrs. Frances D. Breen
Ms. Lisa Brincat
Ms. Ilene Brittner
Mr. Paul Brockman
Brooklyn Brewery
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
Brooklyn Cyclones
Baseball Company LLC
Brooklyn Farmacy
Brooklyn Museum
Brooklyn Nets
Brooklyn Roasting Company
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Ms. Carola Brown
Ms. Erachie Brown
Mr. Evrick Brown
Ms. Grace P. Brown & Mr. James Brown
Ms. Latoya Brown
Dr. Thomas Brown
Mr. Tom Brown
Mr. William Browne
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brucella
Mrs. Marie Brucina
Daphne Brunache
Mr. Mark Brusas
Prof. Lydia Bryan
Bubby’s Pie Co.
Ms. Gail Ann Bucolo
Mr. Isaak Budanitsky
Prof. Rosemary Bufano
Build-A-Bear Workshop
Ms. Adeline Burgess
Ms. Mildred Burke
Ms. Pearlene Butler
Ms. Marcia Byam
Ms. Joan Byrnes
Mr. Mario Cabrera
Ms. Donna M. Cafiero
Ms. Elizabeth Cahill
Ms. Xiaoing Cai
Ms. Tina Caiati
Mr. Richard P. Calcaterra
Mr. Raymond Caldes
Ms. Kim Camardesi
Ms. Angela Camilleri
Mr. Joseph Canari
Ms. Robbyn Candela
Ms. Josephine Candiano
Mr. Joseph Cantalupo
Mrs. Suze M. Cantave-Labissiere
Mrs. Angela D. Capriola
Mr. & Mrs. Julius Caputo
Ms. Shannon Caravello
Mr. William P. Carey
Dana Carioti
Ms. Sandra A. Carlson
Ms. Tasheena Carpenter
Ms. Lisa Case
Ms. Nicole Case
Ms. Loray Cass
Ms. Pauline Cassino
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar L. Caucci
Ms. Mickey Cavallaro
Ms. Miriam Cava
Mrs. Linda Cavicchio
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Cennamo
Mr. Joseph Censor
Ms. Anna Ceselka
Chadwick’s Restaurant
Mr. Joseph A. Chaiken
Mr. Steve Chan
Mr. Ryan Chaney
Mr. Randy Changoo
Ms. Runlan Chen
Ms. Margarita Cherkashina
Ms. Frances Cheung
Ms. Mary Ann Chiacchiaro
Mr. Darren Chille
Ms. Melissa Chireno
Ms. Wendy Chu
Prof. Lucille Chichiminski
Mr. Robert Cincinnati
Ms. Angela Cipriano
Mr. Steve Clancy
Ms. Zuleika Clarke
Mr. Eoin Coffey, RN
Dr. Audrey J. Cohen
Mr. Jacob Cohen & Ms. Anna Pomerantz
Mr. Jason Cohen
Ms. Judith Cohen
Ms. Marie R. Cohen
Mrs. Marilyn Cohen
Mr. Stanley M. Cohen & Ms. Suzanne B. Ducat
Ms. Tracey I. Cohen
Ms. Jazmin Colbert
Ms. Roanalyn Colon
Ms. Margaret Colome
Prof. Christina Colon
Ms. Joann Colonna
Dr. Vincent Coluccio
Comic Strip Live
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy H. Comins
Conde Nast Publications
Mr. Joseph P. Consolo
Ms. Claire Conti
Mr. Robert J. Cooney
Mr. Barry Cooper
Ms. Joan Cappolino
Mrs. Diana Cordova-Melendez
Mrs. Carole Corman
Mr. Joseph & Mrs. Joseph Cerrato
Mrs. Marie Corrado
Prof. Eleanor Cory
Ms. Alicia Cotton
Mrs. Annie Covington
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Coy
Ms. Nareida Crawford
Ms. Sara Crosby
Ms. Dezerelease Cruz
Ms. Diana Cruz
Prof. Martha Cummings
Ms. Eileen Cunningham
Ms. Ann Cutrone
Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Dachter
Mr. Marc DaCosta
Mr. & Mrs. Moshe Dagan
Ms. Virginia Daidone
Ms. Esther Daiell
Ms. Stephanie D’Amico
Ms. Rodlyn Daniels
Ms. Shana J. Daniels
Mrs. Irina Danilova
Ms. Milena Danyo
Mr. Domenick Danza
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dashman
Mr. Allen Dauber
Dave & Buster’s
Mr. Melvin David
Prof. Michelle Davidowitz
DaVinci Pizza
Mr. Tom Davis
Prof. Aparajita De
Mr. Frederick L. De Naples
Ms. Bertha M. Dear
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph DeBella
Ms. Jennifer DeBonis
Mr. Guy DeFonzo
Ms. Lisa Delange
Freddy Delgado
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas DelVecchio
Mr. James S. Delier
Ms. Dianne I. DeMaria
Mrs. Jacqueline DeMaria
Mrs. Marian R. DeMaria
Ms. Maria Depaola
Ms. Kristin Derimanova
Ms. Joanne A. Derose Scheiner
Ms. Collette Desiderio
Ms. Jeanne Devoy
Mr. Salvatore Di Salvo
Mr. Karl Diamond
Mr. Craig Diesslin
Ms. Linda R. Diesso
Mr. Salvatore & Mrs. Carol DiFiore
Prof. Anthony DiLernia
Mr. Anthony DiMarco
Renata Dimitrova
Mr. William Dinarte
Ms. Elizabeth Dianas
Mrs. Rae DiNatale
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que
Ms. Gloria DiPietro
DiSara Restaurant
Mr. Joshua Dobbs
Prof. Naxielly Dominguez
Mr. Cid S. Dominique
Mr. Lawrence G. Donnelly
Ms. Rita Donohue
Ms. Dinahal Deorio
Dr. & Mrs. Harvey Dosik
Ms. Susan Dowd
Ms. Suzette Drayson-Kamerman & Mr. Gene Kamerman
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel L. Driesman, Esq.
Mr. John R. Driscoll
Mrs. Elaine P. Drucker
Ms. Damali K. Dublin
Ms. Christina Duncker
Ms. Deborah Duran
Ms. Zarena Dyussenbekova
Ms. Giyfidan Dzemaili
Ms. Michelle I. Eaton
Mr. Tom Eaton
Prof. Mary Ann Edelman
Mrs. Shranda Edmeade
Mr. Ricardo Edwards
Ms. Teneka Edwards
Mrs. Eileen G. Eisenberg
Mrs. Patricia Ekeland
Ms. Hanane Elabid
Ms. Lori Elkerdawy
Ms. Pearl Elkerdawy
Ms. Muriel S. Ellenberg
Ms. Hattie Elmore
Ms. Ebitien Elmsoxogu
Ms. Kim Emhoff
Ms. Frances S. Epstein
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Epstein
Mrs. Virginia C. Erickson
Ms. Shirley Erskine
Mr. Robert J. Esposito
Mr. William Essig
Ms. Edith Estrella-Ramos
Ms. Sandra Etienne
Sandy Exilus
Dr. Maureen Fadem
Ms. Barbara Fairweather
Ms. Libby Falcon
Ms. Danielle Falloon
Ms. Gloria Fariano
Mr. Richard J. Faraino
Ms. Cynthia Farley
Ms. Kara Farley-Cahill & Mr. Matthew Cahill
Ms. Maryanne Fasano
Mr. Joseph Fasulo
& Mrs. Diana Haines
Mr. William V. Faulkner, Jr.
Ms. Maria Favuzza
Ms. Jennifer Faybusovich
Mr. Dmitriy Faybyshenko
Sergey & Iulia Fedorets
Mr. Joseph Feit
Ms. Elsie A. Felder
Ms. Nakia Felder
Ms. Nakia Felder
& Mrs. Gregory Feldman
HELPING OTHERS PURSUE THEIR DREAMS

When Steven V. Maksin came to America from the Soviet Union in 1989, he dreamed of becoming a lawyer; yet he hardly spoke any English. Today, as the head of a highly regarded law firm specializing in tax planning, he credits Kingsborough with laying the foundation for his success and helping him realize his dream.

He praises the College’s “very caring, very pragmatic and helpful professors” with helping him learn English, get acclimated to American culture, and gain entrée into the system of higher education. “Kingsborough is a perfect place for people like me to get a second chance,” he says. “It really helped me excel.”

He established the Steven V. Maksin Endowed Scholarship to give financially challenged students “a little break.” His hope is that they will follow his example in the years to come. Maksin’s advice to tomorrow’s leaders: “The world is in front of you. Grab it, use it, and give back.”
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Mr. Joel A. Hilsenrath & Mrs. Fern I. White-Hilsenrath
Mr. Craig Hinkley
Mr. Warren Hirsch
Ms. Frances Hirschberg
Mrs. Orit Hirsh
Prof. Ivan Ho
Mr. Yee Ho
Ms. Susan Hock
Ms. Lori Hockfeld
Ms. Lanelle Hodnett
Mr. Erich Hoffmann
Mrs. Lorraine Hofmeister
Mr. & Mrs. Edward
Ms. Shanelle Hudson
Mr. Gary Hopkins
Mr. James Horelick
Ms. Betty Horn
Ms. Barbara Horowitz
Ms. Deborah Horowitz
Mr. Ernest Horowitz
Prof. & Mrs. Stephen
Ms. Rajinder Kaur
Mr. Gary Katzman
Ms. Sandra R. Katz
Mr. Gary Katz
D. Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kalipetes
Ms. Amanda Kalin
Ms. Phyllis Kaley
Ms. Anna Kalin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kalipetes
Mr. Daniel Kane
Mr. Lev Kanevskiy
Ms. Michael Kanter
Ms. Dolores Kanterman
Ms. Joyce K. Kantowitz
Mr. George Kapetanakis
Ms. Christine Karftitas
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Kargman
Ms. Anna Karpathakis
Ms. Kamini Karan
D. Katz
Mr. Gary Katz
Ms. Sandra R. Katz
Mr. Gary Katzman
Ms. Rajinder Kaur
Mrs. Diane S. Kaye
Mr. Michael Jacowsky & Ms. Donna Mostel
Cherelle Jacob
Dr. Louise Jaffe Gerber
Ms. Kheisha James
Ms. Jasmine Jamison
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Janowsky
Mr. Sam Jarrett
Ms. Shauna Jarrett-Hamill, RN, MSN
Camran Javed
Jay & Lloyd’s Kosher Deli
Mr. Jeffrey Jean
Mr. Joseph Jeremic
Ms. Emilia Jerez
Joe’s of Avenue U Restaurant
Ms. Joanne Johnson
Mr. Larry Johnson
Ms. Tanya Johnson
Mr. Clifford Joseph
Ms. Kaizar Joseph
Ms. Lyola Joseph
Ms. Marisa Joseph
Ms. Monica Joseph
Mr. Yogesh Joshi
Ms. Kaye S. Kadan
Ms. Indira Kajosevic Skoric
Ms. Diana Kalechman
Ms. Phyllis Kaley
Ms. Amanda Kalin
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Keane
Mr. Daniel Kane
Ms. Lev Kanevskiy
Ms. Michael Kanter
Ms. Dolores Kanterman
Ms. Joyce K. Kantowitz
Mr. George Kapetanakis
Ms. Christine Karftitas
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Kargman
Ms. Anna Karpathakis
Ms. Kamini Karan
D. Katz
Mr. Gary Katz
Ms. Sandra R. Katz
Mr. Gary Katzman
Ms. Rajinder Kaur
Mrs. Diane S. Kaye
Mr. Michael Jacowsky & Ms. Donna Mostel
Cherelle Jacob
Dr. Louise Jaffe Gerber
Ms. Kheisha James
Ms. Jasmine Jamison
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Janowsky
Mr. Sam Jarrett
Ms. Shauna Jarrett-Hamill, RN, MSN
Camran Javed
Jay & Lloyd’s Kosher Deli
Mr. Jeffrey Jean
Mr. Joseph Jeremic
Ms. Emilia Jerez
Joe’s of Avenue U Restaurant
Ms. Joanne Johnson
Mr. Larry Johnson
Ms. Tanya Johnson
Mr. Clifford Joseph
Ms. Kaizar Joseph
Ms. Lyola Joseph
Ms. Marisa Joseph
Ms. Monica Joseph
Mr. Yogesh Joshi
Ms. Kaye S. Kadan
Ms. Indira Kajosevic Skoric
Ms. Diana Kalechman
Ms. Phyllis Kaley
Ms. Amanda Kalin
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Keane
Mr. Daniel Kane
Ms. Lev Kanevskiy
Ms. Michael Kanter
Ms. Dolores Kanterman
Ms. Joyce K. Kantowitz
Mr. George Kapetanakis
Ms. Christine Karftitas
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Kargman
Ms. Anna Karpathakis
Ms. Kamini Karan
D. Katz
Mr. Gary Katz
Ms. Sandra R. Katz
Mr. Gary Katzman
Ms. Rajinder Kaur
Mrs. Diane S. Kaye
Mr. Seth Kaye
Ms. Svetlana Kazanskaya
Mr. Christopher Keane
Ms. Diane Keating
Mr. Steven E. Keating
Ms. Laura Kemme-Mason
Mr. Andrew Kent
Ms. Arlene Kessler
Cheyenne Khan
Ms. Inga Kharcheva
Ms. Eva Khatare
Ms. Adelina Khusainova
Prof. Rebeca King
Kings Highway Bakery
Kings Row Men’s Apparel
Ms. Carole Kirk
Mr. Richard Klauber
Mrs. & Mr. Lyubov Klavansky
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Klein
Mr. Solomon Kleinert & Mrs. Franseen F. Kleinert
Mr. Howard Kleinmann
Ms. Kathleen Klemm
Ms. Natalia Kochneva
Ms. Susan Koff
Mr. Yuriy Kolfman
Maurice & Gloria Kolodin
Ms. Iryna Komendyak
Ms. Bonnie Konigsberg
Ms. Irene Konstantinou
Ms. Tina Kopol
Ms. Sara Kopcrak
Mrs. Miriam Korfine
Mrs. Mimi Korn
Ms. Marilyn B. Kostroff
Mr. Nabil Kouhi
Kourois Bay Diner
Ms. Olga Kozlova
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Kramer
Mr. Martin R. Kramer
Mr. & Mrs. Wilhelm Kraufm
Ms. Irina Krassilnikova
Mr. & Mrs. Perry Kravit
Ms. Wilma Kreech
Mr. Conrad Kreuter
Ms. Liya Krishal
Ms. Connie Kritikos
Ms. Sabina Krivenko
Mr. Michael Kugler
Mr. Arthur B. Kurtz
L & B Spumoni Gardens Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent LaBarbara
Ms. Nancy Laboriel
Ms. Carmen Lafrranchini
Dr. Suzanne LaFont
Land’s Pork Store
Ms. Tina Lanier
Mr. Daniel LaNoe
Ms. Victoria Lapin
Ms. Juanita Larivaux
Mrs. Olga Lauriello
Ms. Myra Lavelle
Michael & Susan Lavin
Mrs. Janice D. Lawrence
Ms. Taisha Lazare
Mr. Allan Lazaroff
Elizabeth Leba
Arny Lee
Mr. Peter Lee
Mr. Michael Lederhandler
Ms. Sandra LeFranc
Mr. Richard Legum
Ms. Frances Lehman
Ms. Naomi Lehrer
Ms. Sheila Leibowitz
Mrs. Andrea R. Lembo-Mangone
Mr. Raymond Lenihan
Lenny & John’s Pizzeria
Mr. Michael Lentini
Mr. Christopher Leon
Ms. Josephine Leone
Ms. Ann M. Leonetti
Mr. Yefim Lerman
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Lerner
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lerner
Ms. Arline Lester
Mr. Robert Leventhal
Ms. Lauren Levesque
Ms. Alissa Levine
Ms. Deborah Levine
Ms. Judith Levine
Ms. Connie Kritikos
Ms. Sabina Krivenko
Mr. Michael Kugler
Mr. Arthur B. Kurtz
L & B Spumoni Gardens Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent LaBarbara
Ms. Nancy Laboriel
Ms. Carmen Lafrranchini
Dr. Suzanne LaFont
Land’s Pork Store
Ms. Tina Lanier
Mr. Daniel LaNoe
Ms. Victoria Lapin
Ms. Juanita Larivaux
Mrs. Olga Lauriello
Ms. Myra Lavelle
Michael & Susan Lavin
Mrs. Janice D. Lawrence
Ms. Taisha Lazare
Mr. Allan Lazaroff
Elizabeth Leba
Arny Lee
Mr. Peter Lee
Mr. Michael Lederhandler
Ms. Sandra LeFranc
Mr. Richard Legum
Ms. Frances Lehman
Ms. Naomi Lehrer
Ms. Sheila Leibowitz
Mrs. Andrea R. Lembo-Mangone
Mr. Raymond Lenihan
Lenny & John’s Pizzeria
Mr. Michael Lentini
Mr. Christopher Leon
Ms. Josephine Leone
Ms. Ann M. Leonetti
Mr. Yefim Lerman
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Lerner
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lerner
Ms. Arline Lester
Mr. Robert Leventhal
Ms. Lauren Levesque
Ms. Alissa Levine
Ms. Deborah Levine
Ms. Judith Levine
Ms. Suzanne Levine
Mr. Mark Levit
Mr. Benjamin Levit
Ms. Dawn Levy
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Levy
Ms. Sue A. Levy
Ms. Karen Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Lewis
Feon Li
Ms. Zhiling Li
Ms. Eileen Lichtenthal
Mrs. Ora Lidsky
Mr. Yakov Likhter
Mr. Maxim Lim
Lion in the Sun
Mr. & Mrs. Erfaim Lipnik
Ms. Marion A. Lipton
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Liss
Prof. Steve Litvack
Ms. Shing Liu
Prof. Manel Lledos
Mr. Donald C. Loeb
Long Island Children’s Museum
Ms. Heidi Lopez
Ms. Jeanette LoSciuto
Mr. & Mrs. James Loughnane
Mr. Jonathan Louie
Mr. Victor Lubero, Jr.
Ms. Sofiya Lumelski
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mackay
Ms. Jane MacKillop
Ms. Lily Mai
Mr. Matthew Maida & Dr. Maria Bartolomeo-Maida
Ms. Rita Maida
Prof. Robynne Mai
Prof. Stephen Majewicz
Mr. Maxim Makarevich
Sada Malik
Mr. John Maloney
Malsons Jewelers
Mama Rao’s Restaurant & Bar
Ms. Marie Mandara
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Mandel
Ms. Candace Manheimer
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Mr. Pete Maniscalco
Mr. Steven Manowitz
Ms. Teresa Mansano
Yves Marcelin
Mrs. Leah Marcus
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Marcus
Ms. Rochelle Marcus
Mr. Alex & Ms. Natalya Margulis
Maria Ristorante
Mr. David Marin
Mrs. Gloria Marino
Averie Mark
Ms. Georgia Mark
Ms. Elizabeth Markin
Mr. Jerome Markowitz
Ms. Mary Ann Markowitz
Prof. & Mrs. Theodore Markowitz
Ms. Marlene Mayerson
Max's Es-Ca Restaurant
Mrs. Enza Matarazzo
Ms. Barbara Mason
Ms. Linda Masi
Ms. Barbara Mason
Mr. Barry Masterson
Mrs. Enza Matarazzo
Max’s Es-Ca Restaurant
Ms. Marlene Mayerson
Mayflower Sales Company Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Yurii Mayzel
Ms. Domenica Mazzola
Mr. Stephen J. McAteer
Mr. Kevin J. McCarthy
Ms. Renee McClure
Ms. Diane McDevitt
Ms. Alexandra McDonald
Mr. Charles J. McGarvey
Ms. Loretta Montagnino

Prof. Maxine D. McGarvey
Ms. Connie T. McGinnity
Ms. Marie McGovern
Ms. Carol McGrath
Ms. Carol McGuire
Ms. Alade McKenzie
Ms. Rychelle McKenzie
Ms. Karene McKnight
Ms. Carol Ann McClain
Ms. Jennifer M. McClain
Ms. Dorothy M. McMorrow
Ms. Therese McNulty
Ms. Detrice McPhatter
Ms. Patti Mead
Ms. Imani Means
Mr. Davis Medina
Ms. Sharan Medina
Prof. Janice Mehrman
Mr. Igor Melamed
Ms. Melissa Mendez
Ms. Melissa Merced
Ms. Nathalie Merveille
Mr. Jacob Mey
Ms. Tania Michael
Michael’s Pastry Shop
Ms. Anne Migliaccio
Mr. Michael F. A. Mignuolo
Mr. Stanislav Mikhailevskiy
Mr. Timothy Miles II
Mill Basin Kosher Deli
Mr. & Mrs. David Miller
Ms. Gina Nochelle

Prof. Andre S. Montero
Prof. Levy Moore
Mrs. Rhonda Moore
Ms. Carol Moragas
Ms. Lorena Morales
Ms. Wanda Morales
Mr. Javier Morgades
Ms. Patrice R. Morgan
Ms. Souverain Morisseau
Ms. Maxine Morris
Ms. Geraldine Morseman
Mr. Niaz Mosharraf
Ms. Violetta Mosheiveva
Ms. Vivian Moskowitz
Ms. Yvonne Sou-King Mui
Ms. Elizabeth Mulligan
Mr. Rudof Muradov
Dr. Josephine Murphy
Ms. Valetia Murray
Mr. Joseph Muschitz
Mr. & Mrs. Boris Myshalov
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Nadel
Mr. Ari Nagel
Ms. Rich Najjar
Ms. Joseph Nakhla
Ms. Ganesh Nankoo
Ms. John Nappo
Ms. Katharine Narenski
National Baseball Hall of Fame
Natural Areas Volunteers
Mr. Colville Nelson
Ms. Robin Nelson
Ms. Michelle Nero
New Jersey Devils
New York City Fire Museum
New York Mycological Society
New York Red Bulls
New York Transit Museum
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Newmark
Mr. George Nicolaidis
Ms. Mary Nieberg
Ms. Alla Nikolayeva
Ms. Devon Nixon
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Nobile
Ms. Gina Nochelle

Ms. Jennifer Noe
Ms. Esther Nord
Nory Make-Up Studio
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Nunziato
Ms. Ailene Nusbacher
NY Skyride
Mr. Kwame Nyanin
Mr. Patrick O’Brien
Mr. Steven O’Brien
Mr. Leon Ofman
Mr. James Ogilvie
Mr. Olalekan Olakanmi
Ms. Daniil Olkhovskiy
Mr. Ralph Olsen
Ms. Liliana Olshansky
Ms. Sylvia Olster
Ms. Cynthia M. Olvina
Elaina Olynciw
Ms. Yvonne Peebles
Ms. Dora Pekar
Mary Pender Greene
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Petralia
Ms. Leigh Petryssyn
Mr. William Petti
Ms. Audrey Phillips
Mr. James Phillips
Ms. Francie Piechowiak
Ms. Linda C. Pierce
Prof. Caterina Y. Pierre
Ms. Nympha Pierre
Prof. Roberta Pike
Mr. Boris Pilko
Mr. Dhana J. Pinder
Mr. Dominick Pinto
Ms. Amanda Pistone
Prof. Naomi Platt
Mr. Craig Plunkett
Ms. Galina Podluzskaya
Ms. Kristin Polizzotto Or
Mrs. Annamaria Poore
Mr. Matthew Porcaro
Mr. & Mrs. John Positano
Mr. Gerard Power
Mr. John Powers
Mr. Louis W. Powsner
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Pozner
Before foundations award funds, they take care to make sure they are investing in worthy causes. Lief believes the Aspen Institute College Excellence Program’s 2013 ranking of Kingsborough as one of the top four community colleges in the nation is a resounding endorsement, but she’s also observed it firsthand. “I’ve met with the current president, the past president, the provost,” says Lief. “They are people who care deeply about Kingsborough students and want them all to succeed. By providing them with support, we can help them achieve their goals.”

The Carroll and Milton Petrie Foundation Inc. began its relationship with Kingsborough in 2012. In the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, then-president Regina Peruggi requested emergency funds for students. The Foundation not only came through with help: they have since provided scholarship funds for Kingsborough students. Beth Lief, the foundation’s executive director, said her foundation’s board cares deeply about Kingsborough and its students. "They are people who are very thoughtful. They really look to do things better."
Donors who have financially supported Kingsborough every year for the past 10 years or more.

Ms. Tatia Shurgaia
Mr. Anatoly Shwartsman
Ms. Dianne Siegel
Ms. Sharon Z. Siegel
Ms. Pearl Siegelman
Ms. Samatha Sierra
Ms. Catherine M. Siggia
Ms. Laura Signorile
Ms. Marie A. Siliati
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Simon
Ms. Sofiya Sirotsinskaya
Ms. Irina Sivatskaya
Ms. Lila Sperber
Ms. Nichole Spates
Ms. Andrea Sparacino
Ms. Francke Stein
J. Stein
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Stein
Ms. Rosemarie Stender
Mr. Elton Stephens
Ms. Judi Stern
Ms. Tziporah Stern
Mr. Benjamin Stewart
Ms. Donna Stewart
Mr. Robert Stiltz
Ms. Susan Stonehill
Mrs. Toni Storz
Mrs. Marilyn Strauss
Prof. Enid Stubin
Ms. Sheneka Style
Ms. Deborah Sulinski
Ms. Vivica Sumrajit
Ms. Robin Sutherland
Ms. Trenisse Sutton
Ms. Tasheka Sutton-Young
Mrs. Patricia A. Sweeney
Mr. Thomas Tabonc
Mrs. Janet Taft
Ms. Sharon B. Talia
Dr. & Mrs. Farshad Tamari
Mr. Antonio Tanzi
Mr. Antoni Tanzi
Ms. Munjean Tappin
Mr. Alex Tauba
Ms. Ferne Tauman
Mr. Sayel Tayar
Ms. Stacy Teter
Ms. Erina Theodore
Mr. Sean A. Thiil
Mr. Damani Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Thomas
Mr. Antonio Thompson
Ms. Karen Thompson
Three Star Restaurant
Mr. Charles Tierney
Ms. Ida R. Tobin
Mr. Hiroki Toma
Tom's Cleaners & Tailors
Tops Liquor Supermarket, Inc.
Totonno's Pizzeria
Ms. Tacey V. Toussaint
Mr. David Townsend
Ms. Christen Trapani
Ms. Diana Treglia
Ms. Louise J. Troisi
Prof. Grace Trotman
Prof. Edgar Troudt
Mr. Feliks Tsadkin
Mr. Wayne Tse
Mr. Eric Tu
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Tuber
Ms. Ellen Turk
Ms. Melike Turk
Mr. & Mrs. Corey M. Turner
Ms. Ann Turrisi
Mr. Ruslan Udls
Ms. Janet M. Unegbu
Ms. Judith Valdez
Ms. May-Lissa Valentino
Ms. Philomena Valentino
Ms. Adriana Valerio
Mr. Ignacio Vallejo
Mr. & Mrs. George L. Van Cooten
Prof. Margaret Vanderbeek Warren &
Mr. Joseph Warren
Ms. Tiffany Vann Sprecher
Mr. Boris Vapner
Ms. Brenda Vargas
Ms. Francis Vargas
Ms. Jennifer Vasquez
Ms. Tanya Vavitsas
Ms. Ludmila Vaydivskaya
Ms. Inna Vayser
Mr. Rafael A. Vazquez
Mr. Frank J. Vento
Ms. MaryLou Ventura
Ms. Mariul Venturaino
Mr. Joseph Verdino
Ms. Adele Vialva
Ms. Christina Vialva
Ms. Corine Vialva
Ms. Corisse Vialva
Mr. Isaac Vicci
Ms. Jeanette Vilinsky-Cynamon
Mr. Todd Vilkov
C.F. Vinik
Ms. Pamela Vivas
Ms. Elizabeth Vladimirov
Ms. Barbara R. Volpe
Mrs. Sara G. Wagschal
Ms. Tzila Waksman
Mr. Sam M. Walidman
Ms. Glenda Wallace
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Wallack
Ms. Hua M. Wang
Mrs. Patricia Ward
Mr. Richard L. Warner
Ms. Susan D. Waterman
Wave Hill
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Weaver
Ms. Madeline Weber
Ms. Regina Weber
Sherry Weber
Ms. Hinde Wein
Mr. & Mrs. Seymour J. Weiner
Ms. Anita Weingarten
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Weininger
Mr. & Mrs. David Weinstock
Michael Weisenfeld
Mr. Alfred M. Weiss
Ms. Jane Weiss
Mr. Larry Weiss
Mr. Ronald Weiss
Ms. Tara Weiss
Mr. Clyde R. Wesley
Ms. Theresa Whitehead
Ms. Marilyn Whitehorn
Ms. Nettie Wiener
Wildlife Conservation Society
Mrs. Rose Wilkins-Lightfoot
Ms. Caitlin Williams
Ms. Jacqueline Williams

KINGSBOROUGH SUPPORTERS

Ms. Marie Williams
Mrs. Richelle Williams
Ms. Juliane Willis
Mr. Vincent Winniczek
Ms. Ashley Withers
Mr. Donovan Withers
Ms. Audrey Wolfe
Mr. Eric Wollman
Mr. Howard Wong
Mr. Robert Wong
Ms. Greer Wong
Mr. Victor Wood
Dr. Stella Woodroffe
Mr. Marvin Wortzman
Mr. John Wowk
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Wrigley
Ms. Xiaoting Wu
Mr. Tadeous Wynter
Mr. Feliks Yablonovskiy
Prof. & Mrs. Marvin Yanofsky
Yiasou Estiatorio
Ms. Sarah Yomtov
Ms. Heidi Yu
Mrs. Alla Yusim
Ms. Rosalie Zafonte
Mr. Igor Zalyapin
Mrs. Joanne Zambrio
Mr. Jorge Zamudio
Mr. Grigory Zarettski
Prof. & Mrs. Arthur N. Zeitlin
Mr. Samuel Zeng
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Zerner
Aleksy Zhulenev
Ms. Ruby Zilberzweig
Ms. Sheila Zimmerman
Mrs. Marina Zlobinskaya
Mrs. Felicia Zolondek
Mr. Igor Zubatov
Ms. Ellen R. Zucker

While the names on this list are vetted and reviewed carefully, an occasional error or misspelling may occur. If your name is missing or has been misspelled, please accept our apologies. Questions or corrections should be directed to the Office of College Advancement, or call (718) 368-4539.
AWARDS & SCHOLARSHIPS

The following scholarships and awards are funded by our generous donors.

2013 Aspen Prize Scholarship
2014 Business Today International Conference
2014 Spring Nursing Scholarship
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Counseling Scholarship
Ambrose Monell Scholarship
Andrew Wadler Scholarship
Anthony F. Russo Student Leadership Service Award
Armstrong & Dorothy Lim Award
Bruce Grimminger Scholarship
Charles Jacobs Scholarship for the Performing Arts
Charlotte Keller Marmaros Scholarship for Promising Professionals in Gerontology
Child Care Center Memorial Service Award (In Memory of Muriel Langsam)
Cliff Hesse Scholarship
Collegiate Science & Technology Entry Program (C-STEP) Scholarship
Communications Award (In Memory of Amy Bergenfeld)
Creative Writing Scholarship Award
David B. Silver Poetry Award
Dean's List Scholarship
Dr. Bernard Klein Memorial Award for Excellence in History, Philosophy and Political Science
Esther Sionim Scholarship
Follett Scholarship
Food Bank for New York City Grant
Frances Donin Award
Gladys Brooks Foundation Scholarship for Student Leadership and Academic Excellence
Harry Ritchin Memorial Scholarship for Promising Professionals in Geriatrics
Health Resources and Services Administration Scholarship (HRSA)
Hebrew/Yiddish Scholastic Studies Award (In Memory of Professor Louis Milrod)
Hy Cohen Scholarship Award for Academic Excellence
Israel and Julia Glasser Scholarship for Political Science
Jack and Susan Rudin Foundation Scholarship
James Goetz Endowed Scholarship Fund
Jennie Raffa Art Gallery Award
Jerry Kenney Fund for Outdoor Writers
Karen Karlin G.E.D. Scholarship
KCC Alumni Association Scholarship Award
KCC Foundation Scholarship
KCC Retirees Scholarship
Lawrence Suss Memorial Award for Excellence in the Department of History, Philosophy & Political Science
Leon M. Goldstein Scholarship
Award for Academic Excellence & Community Service
Leonard Cucchiara Community Health Award
Lucille Nieporent Memorial Award
Mark and Laurie Seruya & Mark and Gina Levy Endowed Scholarship Award
Hy Cohen Scholarship Award for Academic Excellence
Military Scholarship Fund
May and Samuel Rudin Book Fund
Mike Drucker Memorial Scholarship
Murray Rothenburg Scholarship Award
Nassau County Fire Service Academy Grant
National Grid Scholarship & Internship Award
National Science Foundation S-STEM in Biotechnology & Bioengineering (NSF)
New Start Program Award (funded by Chase Philanthropies)
Nursing Alumni Scholarship
Nursing Alumni Scholarship for Excellence in Service to Others
Otis Hill Scholarship
Patricia Hazelwood Spirit of Community Health Award
Physical Therapist Assistant Scholarship
Post New York Alliance Scholarship
Presidental Scholarship
Professor Ellen S. Fine Endowed Scholarship Award
Award for Excellence in the Field of Research and Nazi Holocaust Studies
Rachel Goldsmith College New Program Award
Regina S. Peruggi Scholarship
Richard County Savings Foundation Scholarship
Rita Guiffre Scholarship
Robert Lawrence & Karen Denard Goldman Community Health Endowed Scholarship Award
Rose Battle Scholarship
Samuel J. & Ethel Lefrak Scholarship
Saul W. Katz Scholarship Fund
Science Scholars Award (funded in honor of Dean Thelma Malle)
Senior Administrators Fund Scholarship
Southpole Foundation Scholarship
Steven V. Maksin Endowed Scholarship
Student Leadership Service Award (In Honor of Dean Marilyn Chernin)
Student Service Award (In Memory of Dr. Max Koch)
Switzer Foundation Scholarship
Valedictorian Award (In Memory of Fred F. Addes)
Veterans Reintegration into Civilian Life Award
Victoria Loconsolo Foundation Scholarship
Virtual Enterprise Award (In Memory of Jeffrey Ladman)
Wave Scholarship

Kingsborough Community College
The Beacon Society

Beacon Society members have expressed their commitment to Kingsborough Community College by remembering the college in their estate plans. Deferred gifts, such as those represented below, help assure the college’s future growth. We are exceedingly grateful to our Beacon Society members.

Anonymous (2)
Mr. Barry & Dr. Rachelle Goldsmith
Mrs. Betty Goetz
The Estate of Charles W. Neu

For more information about joining the Beacon Society or including Kingsborough in your estate plans, please contact
Dr. Elizabeth Basile, AVP for College Advancement, at 718-368-4539 or Elizabeth.Basile@kbcc.cuny.edu
FACTS & FIGURES
Fiscal Year 2014

KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION
July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014

The Kingsborough Community College Foundation’s Board of Directors draws its members from a wide range of professional and academic backgrounds. These Board members bring their expertise, their drive, and their wholehearted commitment to helping the college realize its vision of the future.

MR. MICHAEL COURTINEN
Chairman
VP, Customer Meter Services, National Grid

DR. STUART SUSS
President (ex-officio)
Interim President, Kingsborough Community College (KCC)

MR. ROBERT V. EDGAR
Vice President
VP, Donor Relations, The New York Community Trust

MR. WILLIAM CORRENTI (ALUMNUS)
Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Director, Budget and Financial Planning, KCC

DR. ELIZABETH BASILE
Executive Director (ex-officio)
Assistant VP, Office for College Advancement, KCC

TRUSTEES

MS. JOAN BARTOLOMEO
President, Brooklyn Economic Development Corporation

MR. MICHAEL CORRERA (ALUMNUS)
Owner, Michael-Towne Wines & Spirits

MR. JAMES A. CROSS, JR.
VP, Customer Analytics & Risk Management, National Grid

MR. MICHAEL FARMER
Chairman, Farmer & Company LLC

MR. JOHN MANBECK
Professor Emeritus, KCC

MS. SUZANNE M. MURPHY
VP, Development and External Affairs, Teachers College

MS. M. MICHEL ORBAN
Partner, BBE Ventures

MR. WILL SCHWALBE
Founder/CEO, Cookstr.com

MR. JAMES P. SLATTERY
Brooklyn Bar Association Volunteer Lawyers Project

MS. KELLY SULLIVAN
Senior Managing Director, Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher

EXPENDITURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Support</td>
<td>$54,262,310</td>
<td>$53,45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension &amp; Public Service</td>
<td>$2,348,730</td>
<td>2.31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library &amp; Organized Activities</td>
<td>$2,275,893</td>
<td>2.24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>$12,823,090</td>
<td>12.63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance &amp; Operations</td>
<td>$10,774,183</td>
<td>10.61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Administration</td>
<td>$5,611,485</td>
<td>5.53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Institutional Services</td>
<td>$7,845,157</td>
<td>7.73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Discovery</td>
<td>$608,676</td>
<td>0.60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult &amp; Continuing Education</td>
<td>$2,580,288</td>
<td>2.54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Fee</td>
<td>$2,385,189</td>
<td>2.35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$101,515,001</td>
<td>100.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING (FULL-TIME)***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fall 2013</th>
<th>Spring 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarians / Audio Visual</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Faculty</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Instructional</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Service</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Full-Time</td>
<td>951</td>
<td>946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenditure Data per CUNYfirst as of 10/21/14

* Excludes fringe benefits and heat, light, and power.
** The Adult & Continuing Education Program is self-sustaining based upon tuition and fees collected.
*** Staffing based on 11/8/13 and 5/8/13 Payrolls